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10/18/09 1:48 PMDomain Typo Generator

Page 1 of 2http://www.domaintools.com/domain-typo/?q=glennbeck&mode=reg&st…%5D=qwerty&rules%5B%5D=swap&rules%5B%5D=sticky&rules%5B%5D=look

mjrpa@me.com  Logout  | My Account 

Domain Typo Generator

Search Box

glennbeck  Registrant View  Submit

   

Select View:  TLD View  | DNS View  | Registrant View

Domain Typo Results 31 Results

NOTE: Recent changes in registrant data may not be reflected in this view. Click on the typo to view

the most recent whois record.

Glennbcek.com 1&1 Internet, Inc. - http://1and1.com/contact 1,016,221

Lennbeck.com Above.com Domain Privacy 339,589

Glennbck.com Above.com Domain Privacy 339,589

Blennbeck.com Above.com Domain Privacy 339,589

Glennbeck.net Domain Administrator 509,423

Glennnbeck.com Domains By Proxy - NA Proxy Account 10,466

Glennbeckk.com Domains by Proxy, Inc. 8,243,012

Wwwglennbeck.com Er Bai Wu 3,573

Glennbec.com GLENNBEC.COM 1

Glenbeck.com How Handy Is That LLC 57

Glennbevk.com Integrate Media 694

Glennbeck.us Jim Gillis 11

Glennbeck.biz Louis Fortunate 208

Gennbeck.com Maltuzi LLC 102,985

Glennbeck.com Mercury Radio Arts 19

Gllennbeck.com Miller Inc. 11,448

Glenbeck.net OS Domain Holdings IV, LLC 41,156

Glennbeck.info Peter Lang 174

Glnnbeck.com Peter Miani 3,508

Ghlennbeck.com Peter Miani 3,508

Glrnnbeck.com Po Ser 31,298

TrafficZ DomainTools LeaseThis.com

Qwerty Typos Letter Swap Sticky Keys Look Alikes

http://www.trafficz.com/
http://www.leasethis.com/
http://www.domaintools.com/logout
http://www.domaintools.com/members/
http://www.domaintools.com/domain-typo/?mode=tld&q=glennbeck&status=r&rules%5B%5D=qwerty&rules%5B%5D=swap&rules%5B%5D=sticky&rules%5B%5D=look
http://www.domaintools.com/domain-typo/?mode=dns&q=glennbeck&status=r&rules%5B%5D=qwerty&rules%5B%5D=swap&rules%5B%5D=sticky&rules%5B%5D=look
http://www.domaintools.com/domain-typo/?mode=reg&q=glennbeck&status=r&rules%5B%5D=qwerty&rules%5B%5D=swap&rules%5B%5D=sticky&rules%5B%5D=look
http://www.domaintools.com/domain-typo/?q=glennbeck&mode=reg&status=r&rules%5B%5D=qwerty&rules%5B%5D=swap&rules%5B%5D=sticky&rules%5B%5D=look&csv=1
http://whois.domaintools.com/glennbcek.com
http://www.domaintools.com/registrant-search/?&and%5B%5D=1%261+Internet%2C+Inc.+-+http%3A%2F%2F1and1.com%2Fcontact
http://whois.domaintools.com/lennbeck.com
http://www.domaintools.com/registrant-search/?&and%5B%5D=Above.com+Domain+Privacy
http://whois.domaintools.com/glennbck.com
http://www.domaintools.com/registrant-search/?&and%5B%5D=Above.com+Domain+Privacy
http://whois.domaintools.com/blennbeck.com
http://www.domaintools.com/registrant-search/?&and%5B%5D=Above.com+Domain+Privacy
http://whois.domaintools.com/glennbeck.net
http://www.domaintools.com/registrant-search/?&and%5B%5D=Domain+Administrator
http://whois.domaintools.com/glennnbeck.com
http://www.domaintools.com/registrant-search/?&and%5B%5D=Domains+By+Proxy+-+NA+Proxy+Account
http://whois.domaintools.com/glennbeckk.com
http://www.domaintools.com/registrant-search/?&and%5B%5D=Domains+by+Proxy%2C+Inc.
http://whois.domaintools.com/wwwglennbeck.com
http://www.domaintools.com/registrant-search/?&and%5B%5D=Er+Bai+Wu
http://whois.domaintools.com/glennbec.com
http://www.domaintools.com/registrant-search/?&and%5B%5D=GLENNBEC.COM
http://whois.domaintools.com/glenbeck.com
http://www.domaintools.com/registrant-search/?&and%5B%5D=How+Handy+Is+That+LLC
http://whois.domaintools.com/glennbevk.com
http://www.domaintools.com/registrant-search/?&and%5B%5D=Integrate+Media
http://whois.domaintools.com/glennbeck.us
http://www.domaintools.com/registrant-search/?&and%5B%5D=Jim+Gillis
http://whois.domaintools.com/glennbeck.biz
http://www.domaintools.com/registrant-search/?&and%5B%5D=Louis+Fortunate
http://whois.domaintools.com/gennbeck.com
http://www.domaintools.com/registrant-search/?&and%5B%5D=Maltuzi+LLC
http://whois.domaintools.com/glennbeck.com
http://www.domaintools.com/registrant-search/?&and%5B%5D=Mercury+Radio+Arts
http://whois.domaintools.com/gllennbeck.com
http://www.domaintools.com/registrant-search/?&and%5B%5D=Miller+Inc.
http://whois.domaintools.com/glenbeck.net
http://www.domaintools.com/registrant-search/?&and%5B%5D=OS+Domain+Holdings+IV%2C+LLC
http://whois.domaintools.com/glennbeck.info
http://www.domaintools.com/registrant-search/?&and%5B%5D=Peter+Lang
http://whois.domaintools.com/glnnbeck.com
http://www.domaintools.com/registrant-search/?&and%5B%5D=Peter+Miani
http://whois.domaintools.com/ghlennbeck.com
http://www.domaintools.com/registrant-search/?&and%5B%5D=Peter+Miani
http://whois.domaintools.com/glrnnbeck.com
http://www.domaintools.com/registrant-search/?&and%5B%5D=Po+Ser
http://www.thoughtconvergence.com/


10/18/09 1:48 PMDomain Typo Generator

Page 2 of 2http://www.domaintools.com/domain-typo/?q=glennbeck&mode=reg&st…%5D=qwerty&rules%5B%5D=swap&rules%5B%5D=sticky&rules%5B%5D=look

Glennbeck.org Premiere Radio Networks, Inc. 126

Glennbek.com Protected Domain Services - Customer ID: NNP-23400031 1

Glennveck.com Select Business Solutions 165

Glenn-beck.org The Next Revolution, LLC 418

Glenn-beck.info The Next Revolution, LLC 418

Glenn-beck.net The Next Revolution, LLC 418

Glenjbeck.com Vitaliy Korsshinskiy 1,197

Glennneck.com Whois Privacy Protection Service, Inc. 1,898,266

Glenneck.com Whois Privacy Protection Service, Inc. 1,898,266

Glenbeck.org Whois Privacy Services Pty Ltd 128,948

http://whois.domaintools.com/glenbeck.org
http://www.domaintools.com/registrant-search/?&and%5B%5D=Whois+Privacy+Services+Pty+Ltd
http://whois.domaintools.com/glennbeck.org
http://www.domaintools.com/registrant-search/?&and%5B%5D=Premiere+Radio+Networks%2C+Inc.
http://whois.domaintools.com/glennbek.com
http://www.domaintools.com/registrant-search/?&and%5B%5D=Protected+Domain+Services+-+Customer+ID%3A+NNP-23400031
http://whois.domaintools.com/glennveck.com
http://www.domaintools.com/registrant-search/?&and%5B%5D=Select+Business+Solutions
http://whois.domaintools.com/glenn-beck.org
http://www.domaintools.com/registrant-search/?&and%5B%5D=The+Next+Revolution%2C+LLC
http://whois.domaintools.com/glenn-beck.info
http://www.domaintools.com/registrant-search/?&and%5B%5D=The+Next+Revolution%2C+LLC
http://whois.domaintools.com/glenn-beck.net
http://www.domaintools.com/registrant-search/?&and%5B%5D=The+Next+Revolution%2C+LLC
http://whois.domaintools.com/glenjbeck.com
http://www.domaintools.com/registrant-search/?&and%5B%5D=Vitaliy+Korsshinskiy
http://whois.domaintools.com/glennneck.com
http://www.domaintools.com/registrant-search/?&and%5B%5D=Whois+Privacy+Protection+Service%2C+Inc.
http://whois.domaintools.com/glenneck.com
http://www.domaintools.com/registrant-search/?&and%5B%5D=Whois+Privacy+Protection+Service%2C+Inc.
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10/18/09 1:57 PMDomain Search - Sedo.com

Page 1 of 1http://www.sedo.com/search/searchresult.php4?linkurl=&language=us&search_type=advanced&keyword=glennbeck

 

 

Keyword  Extension
glennbeck  . All

begins    contains    ends

Category

 

 All

 Select

Category

Price  All

Listing Type  All

Date added  All

Length  All

Exclude

 

Hyphens

Numerals

IDN [?]

Search
 

Domains

Websites

Visitors/Month
(Websites only)

 All

Sort by  Quality

Display  
25

results per page

Language  English

More Links
  

Browse Domain Catalog

Can't find the domain you want? Click
here to make an offer on any domain!

FAQs

Common Extensions

  glennbeck.com already registered

  glennbeck.us already registered

  glennbeck.eu already registered

  glennbeck.info already registered

  glennbeck.mobi already registered

  glennbeck.net already registered

  glennbeck.org already registered

   

 

Your search returned 13 matching domains:

  Domain Name / Website [?]    Price [?] Bids [?]Traffic [?] Quality [?]

  glennbeck.biz Make Offer - -   

  glennbeck.co.uk Make Offer - -   

  glennbeck.org.uk Make Offer - -   

  glennbeck.tv Make Offer - -   

  glennbecktv.com 1,000 $US - -   

  goglennbeck.com 999 $US - -   

  voteglennbeck.com 999 $US - -   

  glennbeckrapedandkil... Make Offer - 87   

  glennbecktalk.com Make Offer - 4   

  glennbecknation.com Make Offer - -   

  glennbeckprogram.com Make Offer - -   

  glennbecksickfreak.com Make Offer - 8   

  theglennbeckshow.com Make Offer - -   

http://www.sedo.com/search/details.php4?domain=theglennbeckshow.com&tracked=&partnerid=&language=us
http://www.sedo.com/search/details.php4?domain=theglennbeckshow.com&tracked=&partnerid=&language=us
http://www.sedo.com/main.php3?language=us&tracked=&partnerid=&language=us
http://www.sedo.com/search/searchresult.php4?tracked=&partnerid=&language=us&search_type=basic&showcase=1
http://www.sedo.com/search/searchresult.php4?tracked=&partnerid=&language=us&search_type=saved&checkedprojects=1
javascript:void(0);
javascript:newWindow('','/search/idninfo.php4?tracked=&partnerid=&language=us',450,200)
http://www.sedo.com/search/searchresult.php4?cat=0&tracked=&partnerid=&language=us
http://www.sedo.com/broker/index.php4?tracked=&partnerid=&language=us
http://www.sedo.com/faq/faq.php?faq_cat=20&tracked=&partnerid=&language=us
http://www.sedo.com/brokerage/acquisition.php?domain=glennbeck.com&tracked=&partnerid=&language=us
http://www.sedo.com/brokerage/acquisition.php?domain=glennbeck.us&tracked=&partnerid=&language=us
http://www.sedo.com/brokerage/acquisition.php?domain=glennbeck.eu&tracked=&partnerid=&language=us
http://www.sedo.com/brokerage/acquisition.php?domain=glennbeck.info&tracked=&partnerid=&language=us
http://www.sedo.com/brokerage/acquisition.php?domain=glennbeck.mobi&tracked=&partnerid=&language=us
http://www.sedo.com/brokerage/acquisition.php?domain=glennbeck.net&tracked=&partnerid=&language=us
http://www.sedo.com/brokerage/acquisition.php?domain=glennbeck.org&tracked=&partnerid=&language=us
http://www.sedo.com/search/searchresult.php4?keyword=glennbeck&kws=2&cat=%25&price=%25&price_type=&age=%25&len=%25&no_hyphen=0&no_numeral=0&no_idn=1&checkeddomains=1&checkedprojects=1&visitors=%25&rel=1&pagesize=25&search_language=e&listing_type=all&search_type=advanced&top=&showuser=&showuserid=&cc=%25&language=us&abc=%25&auctionevent=&showportfolio=&lan=e&tracked=&partnerid=&language=us&rel=2
javascript:helper('domain_project','e')
http://www.sedo.com/search/searchresult.php4?keyword=glennbeck&kws=2&cat=%25&price=%25&price_type=&age=%25&len=%25&no_hyphen=0&no_numeral=0&no_idn=1&checkeddomains=1&checkedprojects=1&visitors=%25&rel=1&pagesize=25&search_language=e&listing_type=all&search_type=advanced&top=&showuser=&showuserid=&cc=%25&language=us&abc=%25&auctionevent=&showportfolio=&lan=e&tracked=&partnerid=&language=us&rel=3
javascript:helper('price','e')
http://www.sedo.com/search/searchresult.php4?keyword=glennbeck&kws=2&cat=%25&price=%25&price_type=&age=%25&len=%25&no_hyphen=0&no_numeral=0&no_idn=1&checkeddomains=1&checkedprojects=1&visitors=%25&rel=1&pagesize=25&search_language=e&listing_type=all&search_type=advanced&top=&showuser=&showuserid=&cc=%25&language=us&abc=%25&auctionevent=&showportfolio=&lan=e&tracked=&partnerid=&language=us&rel=4
javascript:helper('bids','e')
http://www.sedo.com/search/searchresult.php4?keyword=glennbeck&kws=2&cat=%25&price=%25&price_type=&age=%25&len=%25&no_hyphen=0&no_numeral=0&no_idn=1&checkeddomains=1&checkedprojects=1&visitors=%25&rel=1&pagesize=25&search_language=e&listing_type=all&search_type=advanced&top=&showuser=&showuserid=&cc=%25&language=us&abc=%25&auctionevent=&showportfolio=&lan=e&tracked=&partnerid=&language=us&rel=5
javascript:helper('traffic','e')
javascript:helper('quality','e')
http://www.sedo.com/search/details.php4?domain=glennbeck.biz&tracked=&partnerid=&language=us
http://www.sedo.com/search/details.php4?domain=glennbeck.biz&tracked=&partnerid=&language=us
http://www.sedo.com/search/details.php4?domain=glennbeck.co.uk&tracked=&partnerid=&language=us
http://www.sedo.com/search/details.php4?domain=glennbeck.co.uk&tracked=&partnerid=&language=us
http://www.sedo.com/search/details.php4?domain=glennbeck.org.uk&tracked=&partnerid=&language=us
http://www.sedo.com/search/details.php4?domain=glennbeck.org.uk&tracked=&partnerid=&language=us
http://www.sedo.com/search/details.php4?domain=glennbeck.tv&tracked=&partnerid=&language=us
http://www.sedo.com/search/details.php4?domain=glennbeck.tv&tracked=&partnerid=&language=us
http://www.sedo.com/search/details.php4?domain=glennbecktv.com&tracked=&partnerid=&language=us
http://www.sedo.com/search/details.php4?domain=glennbecktv.com&tracked=&partnerid=&language=us
http://www.sedo.com/search/details.php4?domain=goglennbeck.com&tracked=&partnerid=&language=us
http://www.sedo.com/search/details.php4?domain=goglennbeck.com&tracked=&partnerid=&language=us
http://www.sedo.com/search/details.php4?domain=voteglennbeck.com&tracked=&partnerid=&language=us
http://www.sedo.com/search/details.php4?domain=voteglennbeck.com&tracked=&partnerid=&language=us
http://www.sedo.com/search/details.php4?domain=glennbeckrapedandkilledagirlin1990.com&tracked=&partnerid=&language=us
http://www.sedo.com/search/details.php4?domain=glennbeckrapedandkilledagirlin1990.com&tracked=&partnerid=&language=us
http://www.sedo.com/search/details.php4?domain=glennbecktalk.com&tracked=&partnerid=&language=us
http://www.sedo.com/search/details.php4?domain=glennbecktalk.com&tracked=&partnerid=&language=us
http://www.sedo.com/search/details.php4?domain=glennbecknation.com&tracked=&partnerid=&language=us
http://www.sedo.com/search/details.php4?domain=glennbecknation.com&tracked=&partnerid=&language=us
http://www.sedo.com/search/details.php4?domain=glennbeckprogram.com&tracked=&partnerid=&language=us
http://www.sedo.com/search/details.php4?domain=glennbeckprogram.com&tracked=&partnerid=&language=us
http://www.sedo.com/search/details.php4?domain=glennbecksickfreak.com&tracked=&partnerid=&language=us
http://www.sedo.com/search/details.php4?domain=glennbecksickfreak.com&tracked=&partnerid=&language=us
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10/18/09 7:38 PMThe domain is available for purchase - Sedo.com

Page 1 of 1http://www.sedo.com/search/details.php4?domain=glennbeckrapedandkilledagirlin1990.com&tracked=&partnerid=&language=us

Make Offer

Buy Domains

Buy first-class domains at Sedo!

glennbeckrapedandkilledagirlin1990.com

(GLENNBECKRAPEDANDKILLEDAGIRLIN1990.COM) is for sale

Offer Details

This domain name without content is available for sale by its owner through Sedo's Domain

Marketplace. Submit your offer above.

Add this domain to your watchlist

Domain Statistics

Meet the seller

Login or create a free account to learn more about the seller.

Seller's Listing Price: Make Offer 

Your offer:  USD

Visitors to this Sedo offer page: 2 (previous 31 days)

Visitors to this domain’s website: 87 (previous 31 days)

Search engine rankings: View Ranking Report

http://www.urltrends.com/partners/sedo.php?url=http://www.glennbeckrapedandkilledagirlin1990.com&KeepThis=true&TB_iframe=true&height=400&width=600
http://www.sedo.com/main.php3?language=us&tracked=&partnerid=&language=us
http://www.sedo.com/member/bcp/addwl.php?tracked=&partnerid=&language=us&useroffer_id=92177235
http://www.sedo.com/login.php3?tracked=&partnerid=&language=us&linkurl=/search/details.php4?domain=glennbeckrapedandkilledagirlin1990.com
http://www.sedo.com/member/newaccount.php3?tracked=&partnerid=&language=us&linkurl=/search/details.php4?domain=glennbeckrapedandkilledagirlin1990.com
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10/20/09 6:21 PMChris Crocker (Internet celebrity) - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

Page 1 of 15http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chris_Crocker_(Internet_celebrity)

Chris Crocker

Crocker at 2008 Supercon fan convention for comic-book, anime,

animation and sci-fi in Fort Lauderdale, Florida.

Background information

Born December 1987 (age 21)

Nationality American

Internet activity

Web

alias(es)

Chris Crocker

Period

active
2006–present[1][2]

Host

service(s)

YouTube, MySpaceTV.com, ShareNow

Genre(s) Comedy,

Performance art[2][3]

Subjects LGBT and youth issues

Meme Leave Britney Alone!

September 10, 2007

Official www.MySpace.com/ChrisCrocker

Chris Crocker (Internet celebrity)

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

Chris Crocker (born December 1987) is an American

internet celebrity and self-described "edutainer" who

produces and acts in transgressive videos.[1][2][4][5] In

almost all of Crocker's work he presents himself as an

openly gay and effeminate Southern adolescent in a

"small-minded town" in the Bible Belt where his sexual

orientation and outspokenness are a "subtext... rarely

addressed directly and never completely accepted."[1][4]

The Tennessee-based Crocker, a stage name, keeps his

identity and exact location private because according to

him, and as seen in the public comments to his work, there

are safety concerns and death threats in response to his

YouTube and MySpace video blogs and

profile.[1][6][7][8][9] According to his MySpace profile,

Crocker lives in Los Angeles as of January 2008.[10]

His work consists mainly of short-form self-directed

"monologues about life" shot in his grandparents' home.[11]

As of May 2009, Crocker's videos have received a

combined 49.5 million plays on MySpace, and his vlog

channel on YouTube is the 18th most viewed of all time in

all categories, with over 153 million views.[12][13]

Although he has produced dozens of videos, Crocker

gained international fame from his viral video tearfully

defending pop singer Britney Spears's "lackluster MTV

comeback"; his video had over four million views in two

days.[14] The "Leave Britney Alone" video received

international media attention, hundreds of parodies and

criticism for Crocker.[15][16][17][18][19][20]

Crocker's detractors and critics have accused him of

narcissism, melodramatics, histrionics, and using Spears'

personal shortcomings to bolster his own

fame.[19][21][22][23][24] Others have accused Crocker of

acting in the "Leave Britney Alone" video, although he

insisted it was genuine on a September 2007 appearance on

Maury Povich's Maury show.[9][25][26]

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chris_Crocker_(Internet_celebrity)#cite_note-The_Crock_Says_.28youtube.29-25
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Chris_Crocker_at_2008_Florida_Supercon_Convention.png
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fan_convention
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Comic-book
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Anime
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Animation
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sci-fi
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chris_Crocker_(Internet_celebrity)#cite_note-thestranger-0
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chris_Crocker_(Internet_celebrity)#cite_note-Chris_Crocker_channel_page-1
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Web_hosting_service
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/YouTube
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/MySpace
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Izimi
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Genre
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Comedy
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Performance_art
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chris_Crocker_(Internet_celebrity)#cite_note-Chris_Crocker_channel_page-1
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chris_Crocker_(Internet_celebrity)#cite_note-Internet_rant_reaps_its_rewards:_Performance-2
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/LGBT
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_Internet_phenomena
http://www.myspace.com/chriscrocker
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Internet_celebrity
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Edutainment
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Transgressive_art
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chris_Crocker_(Internet_celebrity)#cite_note-thestranger-0
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chris_Crocker_(Internet_celebrity)#cite_note-Chris_Crocker_channel_page-1
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chris_Crocker_(Internet_celebrity)#cite_note-2007_YouTube_Celebr-3
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chris_Crocker_(Internet_celebrity)#cite_note-MySpace_Chris_Crock-4
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Coming_out
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gay
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Effeminacy
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bible_Belt
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sexual_orientation
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chris_Crocker_(Internet_celebrity)#cite_note-thestranger-0
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chris_Crocker_(Internet_celebrity)#cite_note-2007_YouTube_Celebr-3
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tennessee
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/YouTube
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/MySpace
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Video_blog
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chris_Crocker_(Internet_celebrity)#cite_note-thestranger-0
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chris_Crocker_(Internet_celebrity)#cite_note-More_From_.E2.80.9CReal_Bitch_Island.E2.80.9D-5
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chris_Crocker_(Internet_celebrity)#cite_note-Legions_of_the_Loyal_Britney.27s_Fans-6
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chris_Crocker_(Internet_celebrity)#cite_note-ShowName-7
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chris_Crocker_(Internet_celebrity)#cite_note-salon1-8
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Los_Angeles
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chris_Crocker_(Internet_celebrity)#cite_note-MySpace_Chris_Croc-9
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Monologues
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chris_Crocker_(Internet_celebrity)#cite_note-Crocker_hopes_to_find_TV_stardom-10
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Video_blog
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chris_Crocker_(Internet_celebrity)#cite_note-Chris_Crocker.27s_Videos-11
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chris_Crocker_(Internet_celebrity)#cite_note-Channels_Most_Viewed_:_.28All_Time.29-12
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Official

site

www.MySpace.com/ChrisCrocker

(http://www.myspace.com/chriscrocker) 

www.YouTube.com/ItsChrisCrocker

(http://www.youtube.com/itschriscrocker)

www.MsChrisCrocker.com

(http://www.mschriscrocker.com/)

In September 2007 Variety magazine revealed Crocker had

signed a development deal with 44 Blue Productions to star

in a documentary-style reality television show.[27]
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Early life

Crocker was born in Eastern Tennessee to a teenage couple and was raised by his grandparents.[11] Crocker

said he "raised eyebrows" by bringing Barbie dolls to kindergarten for show and tell rather than the toys or

action figures usually associated with boys.[11] He lived in Eastern Tennessee and was homeschooled in

response to constant "death threats, bullying and glares at his clothes and makeup".[1][10][11] Specifically after

allegedly being "harassed by a homophobic high school gym coach".[6]

Crocker lived with his fundamentalist[28] Pentecostal grandparents who continued raising him when his

teenage parents were not able; while his grandfather reportedly knows little about his Internet fame, his

grandmother has reluctantly appeared in some of his videos.[1][11][29]

Career

Crocker's uncensored and "unfiltered" work has been attributed to his isolation as an "effeminate, Southern,

flamboyantly gay" adolescent in a "small-minded town" in the Bible Belt.[1][1] His sexual orientation and

outspokenness have been described as a "subtext... rarely addressed directly and never completely accepted" in
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his hometown.[1] According to Crocker, when his grandmother found out that he was gay, she initially "said

that [he] needed an exorcism".[1] Crocker, who laments his town's lack of gay culture, said, "The only gay

pride parade where I live is in my bedroom" as he held up a rainbow frosted cupcake.[30] He added, "We don't

have pride and rainbows here. We have MySpace. We don't have bathhouses, we have outhouses."[31]

Crocker's earliest experience with online networking was as an editor of an e-zine, where he met his first

boyfriend, with whom he only was able to interact online and by phone. Crocker later found another online

forum, where his acting skills helped him blend in on a free phone party line run out of Los Angeles "filled

with flaming black men, black drag queens, and trannies from Compton", where he was outed as white and

dubbed "Cracker".[1] In June 2006, after years of experience on the Internet, Crocker started uploading self-

produced videos, characterized as his "singularly bizarre and angry take on gay life and his intolerant town".[1]

Building a following

Although his chart-topping video defending Britney Spears drew the attention of the wider public, Crocker had

already become one of the most-watched video producers on MySpace and YouTube, having gathered what

MSNBC described as a "cult following".[9][20][27] Prior to Crocker's defense of Spears, some of the more than

sixty videos he had posted to the two social networking websites had already been viewed more than a million

times each, and his YouTube channel was in the top rankings.[9] In May 2007, Crocker was the subject of a

lengthy profile in the Seattle alternative weekly The Stranger.[1]

In addition to the Leave Britney Alone videos Crocker has produced and posted dozens of others with over

fifty posted on both MySpace and YouTube although some are only posted on one site or the other. Many of

Crocker's videos have become "viral video hits". Some consider them to be bold and seething "flares sent up

by a young gay man marooned in a sea of rednecks" who is stuck in a small town that "can't tolerate

homosexuality and punishes flamboyance."[1] Crocker's videos include "sex-filled confessions" and "wild

monologues" talking "about everything from AIDS to pubic hair."[1][9] In many of the videos he portrays

characters, such as an older deeply religious woman in the "The Earl Annie Edna show" series and

exaggerated comic characterizations of Southern stereotypes earning comparisons to Andy Kaufman and being

called "an insidious satiric mastermind".[32][33]

In September 2007, "The Top (& Bottom) Gays of You Tube!", the first all-gay collaboration video by

YouTube's most subscribed video bloggers, was posted by Michael Buckley ("What The Buck?!")[34] to create

a "YouTube gay village."[35] Featuring Crocker in a heavily affected persona, William Sledd,[36] and "Gay

God" (Matthew Lush), the video consisted of each of the four bloggers commenting on the others' vlogging,

with Buckley acting as host for the various outtakes.[35] Buckley remarked that Crocker is a unique talent and

"one of the most creative video producers on YouTube."[35] Before the "Leave Britney Alone" video aired,

Crocker's subscriber base had put him below the other collaborators' rankings in the 24th position in the all-

time rankings for most channel subscribers (in all categories). As of May 2009, "What The Buck?!" is 8th,

Crocker's channel, "It's Chris Crocker" is 27th, Sledd is 77th and "Gay God" is 100th.[37] These are all down

from previously higher placements from February 2008 when "What The Buck?!" was 6th, Crocker's channel

8th, Sledd 13th and "Gay God" in 25th. As of October 2008, the video has been viewed over 1,017,500 times,
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Screen capture showing an

upset Chris Crocker from his

LEAVE BRITNEY ALONE!

video.

with over 9,000 comments.[35]

Leave Britney Alone!

Crocker is best known for his Britney Spears videos, posted to YouTube in September 2007. The first part of

the infamous work though was posted September 9, 2007 called "Leave Britney Alone pt.1" to his MySpace

page, while the better-known "LEAVE BRITNEY ALONE!" (part 2) was posted to both MySpace and

YouTube. In "Leave Britney Alone pt.1", an emotional Crocker stated that he did not want fellow

Southerner[11] and gay icon Britney Spears[38] to spiral out of control like Anna Nicole Smith, who had died

in February 2007. As of January 2009, the video has been viewed over 3.5 million times and has accumulated

a total of nearly 500,000 comments.[39] It is just a few seconds shorter than the second part, and Crocker,

although emotional, remains relatively calm and composed, becoming teary only at the very end.

In the videos, Crocker lashes out at gossip columnists such as Perez Hilton,

and at reality TV star Simon Cowell, who criticized Britney Spears' onstage

music performance at the 2007 MTV Video Music Awards in Las

Vegas.[40][41][42][43] Within the first 24 hours of its posting, the video had

accumulated over 2 million views.[9] As of January 2009, it has accumulated

a total of 24 million views and is the second most discussed video of all time

on the site (in all categories), with over 350,000 comments.[40][44] "LEAVE

BRITNEY ALONE!" is one of YouTube's fastest "climbing" videos, reaching

the minimum seven million views needed (as of September 2007) to be

included in the "Top 100".[45] The video was nominated in the Commentary

category in the 2007 YouTube Awards.[46] The video received worldwide

attention and earned Crocker interviews on CNN, Fox News, MSNBC, The

Today Show, Maury, The Howard Stern Show, Jimmy Kimmel Live! and Ryan Seacrest's KIIS-FM morning

show. Crocker and his video were also commented on in the mainstream media by shows like The View and

The Tonight Show with Jay Leno.[9][47] YouTube said "the melodramatic two-minute clip made Crocker an

instant YouTube star" and named it one of the top videos of 2007.[48] Wired magazine named it the top video

of 2007.[49]

Although sometimes shown in conjunction with news footage of Spears' performance, the "pure performance

art" video has become its own story, with the news media and gossip industry offering opinions on the

phenomenon and even joking that Crocker could be "an insidious satiric mastermind" and compared him to

Andy Kaufman.[19][32][50] In the video, Crocker proclaims, "All you people care about is readers and making

money off of her. She's a human! Leave Britney alone!"[16][51][52] Crocker stated that although he is often

acting in his videos, his emotions were genuine and "straight from the heart"; although he described the clip as

a "second take" in one interview, he clarified on Jimmy Kimmel Live that he meant that it was the second part

of a longer video, the first part being "Leave Britney Alone pt. 1".[7][9][29][53]

Parodies

The "LEAVE BRITNEY ALONE!" video has become a satire target with parody videos as well as references
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in mainstream television spoofs, and films.[54] Actor Seth Green's parody, which included him applying

eyeliner several times and promoting his show Robot Chicken, called for people to "leave Chris Crocker

alone!"[3][55] Some video responses characterized Crocker as a drama queen and, Wired magazine noted,

"sent world Schadenfreude levels zooming to heights unseen since the Fatty Arbuckle scandal."[49][56]

The January 2008 parody film Meet the Spartans used pop culture references and met with generally poor

reviews; the Electronic Urban Report called Crocker's cameo the "film's funniest moment".[54][57] Both

Crocker and the video were also parodied in the South Park episode "Canada on Strike" with a cartoon

Crocker running around in a fight between various internet memes, telling them to "leave the others

alone".[58][59] In March 2008, a "trance remix" dance single "Leave Britney Alone" was released on iTunes

and other sites by "Double J" featuring quotes from Crocker's video.[60] On the Hannah Montana episode,

"Welcome to the Bungle", when Lilly phones the journalists to tell them to leave Hannah alone, she

accidentally shouts "Leave Britney alone!". Miley questions "Britney?" and Lily corrects herself by

responding, "Oh, oh, sorry, my bad.. 'Leave Hannah alone!'".[61]

Response to Fox News

While numerous news and media outlets reported on the viral video, Fox News Channel's morning program

Fox & Friends commentators questioned his gender and compared the fabric backdrop in his video to Osama

Bin Laden's videos in an apparent association fallacy.[62][63][64] Crocker produced two response videos - Poor

FOX "News".. and Rosie O'Donnell was right about FOX "News" (originally posted as "Dear Fox 'News'") -

addressing what he characterized as biased treatment while he called Fox News the "Republican, conservative,

homophobic channel".[65][66] Crocker's stated concerns were the commentators calling him a "she/he" and

what he felt was their needless questioning of his gender instead of commenting on the content of his

video.[65][66]

Onch promotional deal and lawsuit

In October 2007 TMZ.com reported that Crocker was being sued by Onch Movement Jewelry for 1 million

dollars, for fraud and breach of contract and provided a copy of the lawsuit filed in Los Angeles.[67] Jewelry

designer Nelson Chung, professionally known as Onch and a fan of Crocker, hired him as a celebrity

spokesmodel and hired him for more than two days worth of publicity work as well as appearance at World of

Wonder’s Just Britney art show in exchange for airfare.[68] It was speculated by DMW Media that Crocker had

no legal representative as the agreement seemed unbalanced.[69] Crocker did make appearances including at

gay club Rage and the art show where he was interviewed by MTV showing artwork of him in homage to

Spears.[70][71] Onch's YouTube channel also posted videos of appearances which were later removed.[72]

Mainstream media exposure

Prior to the attention from his September 2007 Leave Britney Alone video, Crocker was seen as viral and was

asked by MTV pioneering vlogger and news staffer Matt Sunbulli to provide video for MTV's website which

also broadcasts on MTV itself.[1][73][73] Crocker has indicated that he hopes to develop his acting career and

has agreed to develop ideas for a TV show with Los Angeles producer Glenn Meehan and has met with
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